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Abstract This study developed a platform, entitled Parent–Teacher-Ark, to support

parental engagement in their children’s education, and investigated parents’ online

behaviors and perceptions in the platform. This platform consisted of the home–

school communication bulletin, the parent–teacher forum, the online parental

learning courses (OPC), and the multiple e-Portfolio (MeP) in order to explore the

potential of digital technology for helping parents and teachers co-work more

closely. This study was conducted in a digital school, in which more than 90% of

parents prepared tablet PCs for their children. There were 653 parents of the first to

third graders participating this study, which aimed to investigate parents’ using

behaviors, perception and thoughts by system records, questionnaires, and inter-

views. The results indicated that the participations of the parents gradually increased

and they had positive perceptions toward OPC, and MeP (in particular, learning

traffic signals and visualized learning profile). The results suggested that most

parents thought that the Parent–Teacher-Ark platform may help them increase their

educational knowledge and understand children’s learning.
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Introduction

Parent involving child’s education could be considered as great influence on the

academic achievements of children (Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler 1997; Izzo et al.

1999; Fan and Chen 2001; Hughes et al. 2013). In recent years, policy makers,

educators, and researchers gradually paid attention to the relationship between the

families and schools. Previous research indicated that there is a strong positive

relation between parental involvement and expectations on children’s education and

children’s academic achievement, especially for the first-grade students at

elementary schools (Fan and Chen 2001; Hughes et al. 2013).

Besides, the communication between parents and teachers may also affect

students’ achievement. Specifically, four factors have been identified: the frequency

of parent–teacher contact, the quality of the parent–teacher interactions, parents’

participation in educational activities at home, and parents’ participation in school

activities (Izzo et al. 1999). For promoting parents to participate in school activities,

the governments of many countries have been established several official agencies

to build up the links among parents, teachers, and school administrators, such as

Parent–Teacher Association in USA (http://www.pta.org/), Parent–Teacher Asso-

ciation in the United Kingdom (http://www.pta.org.uk/), and Parents and Citizens’

Associations in Australia (http://www.pandc.org.au/).

However, not every parent can totally participate in children’s learning because

of the following four reasons (Hollingworth et al. 2009). (1) Time: parents usually

do not have sufficient time to join all school activities; (2) education level: some

parents lack literacy ability to teach children’s homework or to have educational

communication with teachers; (3) sociocultural experience: most parents lack the

experience of home education and the interaction between home and schools; (4)

cynicism: some parents do not believe that they can assist children’s learning and

think it is teachers’ responsibility.

Fortunately, digital technology has the potential to facilitate parent–teacher

communication (Hollingworth et al. 2009). Furthermore, digital technology may

strengthen not only the role of parents in school education, but also the relation

between parents and children at home. Hence, many researchers have explored how to

use digital technology to assist parents to join children’s learning. For example, to

connect home, school, and community, a four-year study found that most schools

adopted technology with the strategies of providing updated information and opening

school visits (Hohlfeld et al. 2010). The study further indicated that increasing the

participation of home members in school activities could help students learn better.

On the other hand, research also showed that parents hold positive view toward

education platforms, which could support their participation in children’s education,

because they wanted to understand children’s learning progress (Selwyn et al.

2011). In a sense, technology, providing instant access and interactive resources,

may facilitate parents’ active participation (Lewin and Luckin 2010). However,

previous studies still lack sufficient and effective connection between home and

schools, perhaps because they overlook the integration of students’ learning

performance, including quantitative and qualitative digital data from multiple
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learning activities. They also lack long-term practices supported by longitudinal and

latitudinal research. In this vein, parents’ needs cannot be truly satisfied.

For these reasons, this study aims at establishing a digital learning system called

Parent–Teacher-Ark for a digital school project, which has been conducted for three

years. The project provides the curricula of technology-enhanced mathematics,

reading and writing for a primary school in northern Taiwan (Chen et al. 2012; Liao

et al. 2013, 2016; Chang et al. 2016; Chan et al. in press). In this project, which

supported the notion of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) (Maher and Twining

2016), more than 90% of the parents prepared Tablet PCs for their children so that

they can learn seamlessly in the school and at home. By doing so, children’s

learning data can be collected and analyzed for parents and teachers so that both of

them can participate in children’s education through the system. It is also expected

that the system can further improve the interaction and relationship between parents

and children.

Parent–Teacher-Ark

For increasing parents’ active and sustainable participation in students’ learning,

Parent–Teacher-Ark adopts two design strategies from Hoover-Dempsey et al.

(2005), which originally aim at enhancing parents’ positive beliefs, confidence, and

perceptions. Table 1 shows the adapted version of the strategies and corresponding

functions in Parent–Teacher-Ark. The two strategies are bidirectional endeavors

between school and parents, suggesting that both parents and teachers should

collaborate and share the same concept about education. Besides, parents and

teachers should also establish online communities for mutual understanding.

The first strategy is to increase schools’ capacities for inviting parental

involvement. Therefore, this study develops home-school communication bulletin

(HSCB) and parent–teacher forum (PTF) in Parent–Teacher-Ark. HSCB provides

parents information about school activities, which parents can participate in with

children, while PTF creates online communities to facilitate the interaction and

understanding between parents and schools.

HSCB

Allows schools to announce forthcoming activities and invite parents to participate

in school activities (Hollingworth et al. 2009). In a sense, the bulletin connects

parents and schools in addition to conventional channels, such as communication

books. By doing so, parents can more easily know what activities schools will plan

for children’s benefits. In fact, these parent-centered activities are not only a part of

school education, but also an extension of family education (Izzo et al. 1999). In this

project, for example, the digital school has organized several academic speeches to

enable parents to learn the latest educational knowledge and discussion meetings to

communicate with parents face to face. By understanding parents’ concerns, schools

can further provide them with appropriate assistance.
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PTF

Establishes collaboration groups of parents, teachers, and school administrators so

that they can build mutual understanding and share their educational experiences,

such as teaching and parenting methods. The forum not only bridges schools,

teachers, and parents, but also provides parents with a learning space for interaction

and discussion. Since the project conducted a new form of education, parents might

meet difficulties in practice. Through PTF, teachers and other parents can help them

Table 1 Design strategies and corresponding modules of Parent–Teacher Ark

Design strategies Modules

Strategy #1: to increase schools’ capacities for inviting parental involvement

1. Create an inviting, welcoming school climate.

2. Invite teachers, parents, principal, and staff to

student-centered events at school

Home-school communication bulletin for providing

parents with school information, so that parents

may understand the curriculum and participate in

school activities with children; and

3. Empower teachers for parental involvement;

create dynamic, systematic, and consistent

school attention to improving family–school

relationships

4. Learn about parents’ goals, perspectives on

child’s learning, family circumstances, and

culture

5. Join with existing parent–teacher structures to

enhance involvement

6. Offer full range of involvement opportunities,

including standard approaches (e.g., parent–

teacher conferences, student performances) and

new opportunities unique to school and

community (e.g., first-day-of-school

celebrations, parent workshops, social/

networking events)

Parent–teacher forum for enabling parents,

teachers, and schools to share their educational

ideas and teaching/parenting methods

Strategy #2: to increase parents’ capacities for effective involvement in children’s education

1. Communicate clearly that all parents have an

important role to play in children’s school

success

2. Give parents specific information about what

they can do to be involved

3. Give parents specific information about the

general effects of involvement on student

learning

4. Give parents specific information on how their

involvement activities influence learning

Online parental courses for teaching parents about

educational concepts, in particular, how their

behaviors may affect children’s learning and how

they should use the platform to help children; and

5. Give parents specific information about

curriculum and learning goals

6. Offer parents positive feedback on the effects

of their involvement

Multiple e-portfolios for allowing parents to further

understand children’s formative and summative

performance as well as appreciate the works in

their portfolios
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tackle the mutual problems. In a sense, parents and teachers form online

communities, where members support one another. By doing so, schools are able

to communicate with parents all the time.

The second strategy is to increase parents’ capacities for effective involvement in

children’s education. Schools should not only arouse parents’ awareness in

children’s education, but also enable them to access children’s learning data. For

these reasons, the study developed online parental courses (OPC) and multiple e-

portfolios (MeP). OPC provides learning materials about educational concepts that

parents should know, while MeP allows parents to understand children’s formative

and summative performance in their portfolios in digital schools.

OPC

Encourages parents to understand educational concepts, in particular, how their

behaviors may affect children’s learning and how they use this system to help

children. The courses, which adopted the design of massive open online courses

(MOOCs; Daniel, 2012), comprise video clips, articles, and quizzes as learning

materials. For every parent, OPC lists his/her enrolled courses and shows the

completeness. Such design facilitates parents’ sense of commitment, so that they

may attach importance to the courses. Furthermore, every online course is consisted

of several mini-lessons (Fig. 1), and every mini-lesson provides a 5-min video clip

and several quizzes. Besides, OPC also provides a reward and badge mechanism for

facilitating their completion rates, so that parents can develop their sense of

participation and achievement (Yuan and Powell 2013).

Fig. 1 Online parental learning courses
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MeP

Provides parents various indicators which present children’s summative and

formative performance from their quantitative and qualitative data of all learning

activities in digital schools. The information may facilitate parents’ understanding

children’s learning progress, strength, and weakness. Furthermore, MeP includes

four functions—learning traffic signals, visualization learning profiles, learning

portfolio summaries, and learning work portfolios.

(1) Learning traffic signals provide instant information about how children

perform in every indicator currently. Furthermore, green, yellow, and red

color each presented increased, stable, and decreased performance, respec-

tively, compared with their individual past performance. More specifically, if

students’ current performance is lower than 1r (i.e., one standard derivation)

of the average in the past, red signal is shown to inform parents to pay more

attention to their children. If it is between 1r and average, yellow signal is

shown to suggest that the performance is stable. If it is higher than average of

the past, green signal is shown to inform parents to encourage their children.

(2) Visualization learning profiles provide children’s formative and longitudinal

performance in every quantitative indicator (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the

function shows monthly reports, in which the indicators are visualized in

every week. By doing so, parents can clearly understand children’s actual

performance, and easily find out the trends and dynamics of performance. If

necessary, parents can help children adjust their weekly learning goals.

Fig. 2 Visualization learning profiles
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(3) Learning work portfolios collects children’s electronic works and other

qualitative data, such as their problem solving processes, the list of read

books, writings, and drawing (Fig. 3). The portfolios can also be viewed as a

form of formative data which helps parents further understand children’s

learning in a way that statistics cannot provide. More importantly, it reveals

children’s mind by interpreting the meaning of their works.

(4) Learning portfolio summaries include summative performance of every

indicator with comments and suggestions according to the statistical model in

the end of current semester, compared with normal distribution of the same

graders. Depending on the type of each indicator, the performance can be

shown as an average (e.g., the scores of mathematical homework) or

accumulation (e.g., the number of read books). Unlike in traditional paper-

based transcripts, children’s grades are not represented as single scores.

Instead, parents can identify children’s strengths and weaknesses through

statistics, comments, and suggestions about all indicators.

Method

Research questions

Although Parent–Teacher-Ark was designed based on the two strategies for active

and sustainable participation of parents, it was still unclear how the parents in the

Fig. 3 Learning work portfolios
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project would react to the system behaviorally and psychologically. Hence, there

were two research questions that needed to be answered in this study.

(1) How often do the parents of different graders use the modules and functions

of Parent–Teacher-Ark, especially during the first three months after the

system implementing?

(2) How do the parents perceive the modules of Parent–Teacher-Ark, particularly

online parental courses and multiple e-portfolios?

Participants

Since this project had been conducted for three years, the parents of the first to third

graders, from 24 classes in the digital school, participated in this study. All parents

were from the same neighborhood region. Specifically, there were 217, 229, and 207

accounts for the parents of the first, second, and third graders, respectively (both

parents shared an account). Over 90% parents’ ages ranged from 37 to 42; over 70%

parents’ educational level was university. Besides, school region SES (social and

economic status) showed by household average income were NT dollars 961,998; in

the same year, Taiwan household average income were NT dollars 1,157,895.

Furthermore, because the third graders had used technology-enhanced curricula for

three years (the second graders for two years, and so on), the parents of the third

graders had longer experience than the other two graders.

Procedure

Parent–Teacher-Ark was implemented in the second semester of the third year of

the project. Before the parents started using the system, the researchers carried out

four batches of seminars so that most parents could know why and how to use the

system in advance. Besides, the parents of the third graders were allowed to use the

system one month earlier than the other parents. Specifically, they started to use

Parent–Teacher-Ark in April, while the other parents started in May. For the first

research question, all parents’ online behaviors were automatically recorded in the

system until the end of semester in June. For the second research question, a

questionnaire and interviews were carried out in later June. The details of

instruments are described in the next section.

Data collection and analysis

Parents’ online actions records

Parents’ online actions in Parent–Teacher-Ark were collected by combining two

methods: Google Analytics and system logs. Furthermore, Google Analytics were

adopted to analyze web traffic data for investigating parents’ process of usage,

including frequency, time, and hit pages. However, due to the policy and limitation

of Google Analytics, system logs were also used to discriminate the parents’ actions
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of different graders in all modules and functions. There were 22,736 actions

collected from the Parent–Teacher-Ark. Furthermore, there were 409 actions from

55 parents of the third graders in April, 9376 actions from 195 parents in May, and

12951 actions from 243 parents in June. The data were analyzed with a v2 test for

participation rates among of the three graders’ parents in the three months and the

three grades, and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for average frequencies

among of these parents of in the three months and the three graders.

Parents’ system perception questionnaire (PSPQ)

The authors developed that the PSPQ was divided into five aspects to investigate

parents’ perception on using OPC and the four functions of MeP (learning traffic

signals, visualized learning profile, learning work portfolios, and learning portfolio

summaries). Items of the PSPQ were developed from previous studies such as

Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005) and all items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale

ranging from ‘‘totally disagree’’ to ‘‘totally agree.’’

To assess the consistency of the PSPQ, the factor structure was analyzed by

applying an exploratory factor analysis and principal component analysis. The

reliability analysis was determined by measuring the internal consistency of each

scale calculating the Cronbach’s alpha. The orthogonal (Varimax) method with

Kaiser normalization was employed with rotation procedure. Through principal

component analysis, two factors were extracted from the PSPQ explained about

57.76% of total variance: factor 1 MeP explained about 44.47% of variance

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.90); factor 2 OPC explained about 13.29% of variance

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.67). The rotated factor matrix is reported in Appendix 1.

Results from exploratory factor analysis provided that all items filled the

components significantly (criterion adopted: exclusion of absolute values\ 0.45)

and items were chosen considering their highest absolute values. These results

indicate that PSPQ was considered fine along all the factors during the PTA

activities. Besides, this study attempted to understand the parents’ perceptions of

OPC and MeP, we accumulated each aspect (e.g., learning traffic signals from MeP)

and get each composite score; then, the Kruskal–Wallis test was conducted to

compare the parents’ perception from PSPQ. The level of significance was set at

a = 0.05 for all comparisons. The assumptions of all statistical tests are not

violated. The data obtained were analyzed using the SSPS program package.

Parent’s interview

To understand parents’ thoughts of using Parent–Teacher-Ark deeply, we finally

interview 12 parents (denoted by P1–P12) who were chosen by two criterions:

children’s grade and the frequency of system usage. For each grade, there were 4

parents who were invited and agreed to attend interviews. Among them, half parents

were the users who frequently used the platform, and half were not. Each parent was

interviewed 2 or 3 times and each time took 30–40 min. The authors developed a

semi-open-ended protocol to facilitate the participants’ thinking without influencing

what they said (Taylor and Bogdan 1998b). The questions in the interview were
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derived from the study of Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005), and Hollingworth et al.

(2009), see Appendix 2.

We conducted coding and analysis by verbatim which were typed with the

records. During data analysis, statements or meaning units that emerged as possible

commonalities from the protocol and notes were coded. We then refined these

themes by removing overlaps and capturing the main thrust of each theme’s

meaning (Taylor and Bogdan 1998a). General themes or patterns that emerged

through this data coding process were synthesized, such as Online Courses, Multiple

e-Portfolio, and so on.

Findings

Distribution of parents’ participations in Parent–Teacher-Ark

Figure 4a shows that the general trend of parents’ participation from 55 (25.34%) to

195 (29.86%) and 243 (37.21%) was stably increasing in terms of the number of

participants and frequencies. In particular, there were 7.44, 48.08, and 53.30 actions

per parent in April, May, and June, respectively. A v2 test was conducted to compare

the participation rates among the three months. The result indicated significant

statistical difference among months (v2
ð2Þ = 8.71, p\ 0.5). Moreover, a one-way

ANOVA showed significant statistical difference (F(2,393) = 9.23, p\ .05, partial

g2 = 0.091) in the average frequencies among these parents of the three months. Post

hoc analysis showed that the parents in May and June participated more often than

those in April, but there was no significant difference between the May and June.

Figure 4b shows that there were 396 parents who used the platform during the

period, including 145 (66.82%), 133 (58.08%), and 118 (57.00%) parents from the

first to third graders, respectively. A v2 test was conducted to compare the

Fig. 4 The distribution of parents’ participations and average frequencies in Parent–Teacher-Ark
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participation rates among the three grades. The result indicated no significant

statistical difference among grades (v2 = 2.77, p = .250[ 0.5). Although the

participation rates are similar, different behaviors might still occur. The average

frequencies form first graders to third graders were 72.24, 57.37, and 39.27 actions.

A one-way ANOVA showed significant statistical difference (F(2, 393) = 5.23,

p\ .05, partial g2 = 0.053) in the average frequencies among these parents of the

three graders. Post hoc analysis showed that the parents of the first graders

participated more often than those of the third grader, but there was no significant

difference between the other two groups. These findings showed that the parents

used Parent–Teacher-Ark more and more (e.g., the parents of the first graders),

suggesting that the platform may potentially support the engagement of parents in

their children’s education.

Besides, this study further presents how the parents use the platforms during the

three months in terms of the four modules and their functions. The result shows that

although the parents seldom participate in HSCB (from 70, 856 to 988 actions) and

PTF (from 15, 151 to 133 actions), they highly participated in OPC (from 153, 2619

to 4752 actions) and MeP (from 171, 5750 to 7078 actions). Thus, the parents are

less involved the first two functions; the parents are more involved the last two

functions. Moreover, this study also calculates the percentage of the parents’ actions

about the OPC and MeP. In particular, regarding OPC, the parents were engaged in

mini-lesson from 79 (19.32%), 1192 (12.71%) to 2034 (15.71%) and quizzes from

74 (18.09%), 1427 (15.22%) to 2718 (20.99%) in April, May, and June,

respectively. Regarding MeP, the parents often examined their children’s learning

traffic signals from 131 (32.03%), 1386 (14.78%) to 2696 (20.82%) and

visualization learning profiles from 32 (7.82%), 3359 (35.83%) to 3109 (24.01%),

while learning work portfolios (from 6 (1.47%), 825 (8.80%) to 1135 (8.76%) and

learning portfolio summaries from 2 (0.49%), 180 (1.92%) to 138 (1.07%) were

rarely used. The results suggested that these highly used modules and functions may

meet parents’ needs, which may require further investigation. For understanding the

parents’ perceptions and opinions in depth, we adopted questionnaire and interviews

to further explore how the parents actually used and thought about Parent–Teacher-

Ark, especially OPC and MeP. The results were described as 4.2 and 4.3.

Enhancing parents to participate actively in their children’s learning
by online courses

Table 2 shows the parents’ perceptions of OPC and MeP. Regarding OPC, the

parents of all three graders took positive perceptions. A Kruskal–Wallis test showed

no significant statistical difference (v2
ð2Þ = 3.15, p = .207[ .05) in the perceptions

of OPC among these three graders’ parents. The interview further revealed the

parents’ experiences of using OPC. For example, a mother particularly mentioned

the mechanism of virtual currency after the quizzes in OPC.

Didn’t you [the system] give us at that time, after we read some (books), didn’t

(I) receive some virtual money? Well, my kid was so excited. We answered

wrong; then the kid was nervous. I felt like we were playing a game together. I
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felt that the way to encourage (children) was novel. The kid said that ‘Mom,

you had gone there [the system].’ He would check if we had gone there or not.

(P1)

The mechanism was designed to encourage parents to learn more in OPC.

Furthermore, they may earn money in OPC and then spend it on rewarding their

children for good behaviors. Although the rewarding function may be not necessary

for parents to use OPC, it did influence certain interaction behaviors between

parents and children. The interview also suggested that when the reward mechanism

was incorporated into MeP, the interaction between parents and children becomes

closer and more intimate and their children become more positive. The reason may

be that the mechanism integrated OPC and MeP. Among the parents who completed

all courses, there were 27.78% parents using the reward function, and 33.33%

parents using both the reward mechanism and MeP. Interestingly, the aforemen-

tioned mother also described the platform as a game and the interaction as playing.

In other words, the design may not only provide parents with new educational

concepts in OPC and related functions, but also potentially facilitate parents and

children to work together and improve their interaction.

Helping parents understand the learning portfolio of children by multiple
e-portfolio

Table 2 shows that the parents of the three graders had positive perceptions of

learning traffic signals on MeP. Besides, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed no

significant statistical difference (v2
ð2Þ = 2.09, p = .351[ .05) in the perceptions of

learning traffic signals between these three graders’ parents. Furthermore, the

interview also indicated how parents used the signals and interacted with their

children. For example, a father said,

Table 2 The parents’ perceptions of OPC and MeP (Kruskal–Wallis Test)

First graders

M(SD)

Second

graders M(SD)

Third graders

M(SD)

Total

M(SD)

v2

OPC

(Max = 15) 11.08 (1.83) 10.65 (2.04) 10.67 (1.82) 10.81

(1.79)

3.15

MeP

Learning traffic signals

(Max = 15)

11.50 (1.16) 10.76 (1.37) 10.66 (1.45) 10.82

(1.30)

2.09

Visualized learning profile

(Max = 15)

10.70 (1.64) 10.58 (1.78) 10.32 (1.59) 10.54

(1.67)

1.71

Learning work portfolios

(Max = 15)

11.17 (1.25) 10.68 (1.63) 10.32 (1.14) 10.72

(1.33)

5.76*

1st[ 3rd

Learning portfolio

summaries (Max = 15)

11.70 (1.04) 10.82 (1.32) 10.73 (1.57) 11.09

(1.31)

4.79

* p\ .05
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…The red signal, if (it) shows, it might enhance, I will ask him to come here,

to see it ASAP. And he instead will happily, with me there, play mathematics

(games). Like last night, I asked him how solve the question. He came here

immediately… It seemed that he took it [practicing mathematics] as playing

computers. I think it’s good. (P6)

It showed that when parents found their children’s performance had red signals, they

paid more attentions on the indicator. Some parents may accompany their children

to do exercises. With the supports of the platform, parents could not only know

children’s learning statuses, but also face their learning problems.

Regarding visualization learning profiles, Table 2 shows that the parents had

positive perceptions. Furthermore, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed no significant

statistical difference (v2
ð2Þ = 1.71, p = .426[ .05) in the perceptions of visualiza-

tion learning profiles among these parents of the three graders. Furthermore, the

interview revealed how the visualization learning profiles help parents understand

their children in detail. For example, a mother said

(The function) I used more often was to check the kid’s learning statuses…We

parents were able to see where [what] his weakness was, then how his learning

status was, whether (we) needed to help him. (P11)

Besides, another parent further elaborated that

I was going to see, and the statistical figures that you made I’d see, this kind of

(figures) I’d see, to see at what time (his performance) was worse. And when

he did learning tasks, especially mathematics, I would check whether his

mathematics was okay or not. If his mathematics had high error rates, I would

additionally, besides the homework in computers, I would additionally ask

him why (they’re) wrong. If there were anything (he) didn’t understand …(P9)

These interviews suggested that the design of figures could help them understand

their children about mathematics performance. In particular, they tended to find out

the weaknesses in which indicators, and concerned when and why the children got a

low performance.

Regarding learning work portfolios, Table 2 shows the parents of the three

graders had positive perceptions. Besides, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed significant

statistical difference (v2
ð2Þ = 5.76, p = .047\ .05) in the perceptions of learning

work portfolios among these parents of the three graders. The Dunn analysis

revealed that the parents of the first graders scored significantly higher than those in

third grader; there was no significant difference between the other two groups. The

results suggested that qualitative performance was valued more by the parents

whose children were the first graders. We inferred two reasons why the parents of

the third grader had lower perceptions for the learning work portfolios. Firstly, the

third-grade students and parents were more familiar with the technology-enhanced

curriculum than the other two graders and parents. Hence, while PTA was

conducted, the parents of the third grader were less careful and more trusted PTA;

secondly, the parents of the third grader were used to directly interact with their
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children and understand children’ performance, rather than assessing learning work

portfolios on PTA.

Besides, the interview further showed that some parents check children’s

learning work portfolios in their leisure time. If they were asked questions by their

children or found their weaknesses, they would instruct them. For example, a father

said,

When (the child was) doing homework, I would use the computer, and then

check his Chinese Language, mostly check his products of drawing and

writing, to see, to browse, and then check. …(P6)

In a sense, when children were doing their homework, parents were also doing their

homework—to care about children. When a child finishes the homework, a parent

then give advice. The asynchronous way provided parents more time to look at

children’s learning statuses quickly, even if they could communicate with children.

Although the interview showed that Parent–Teacher-Ark could assist parents to

understand their children faster and more clearly, it was parents that cared about

children’s learning. After all, the platform was just a tool.

Regarding learning portfolio summaries, Table 2 shows that the parents had

positive perceptions. Besides, a Kruskal–Wallis test showed no significant statistical

difference (v2
ð2Þ = 4.79, p = .091[ .05) in the perceptions of learning portfolio

summaries among grades. The interview further revealed how the parents concerned

students’ learning behaviors currently, compared to the previous time without the

platform.

Usually previously we weren’t able to see. We wouldn’t use the kids’ their

computers. At present, how is the usage? Because he had his own username

and password, (I) thought, that was his personal ones. Now, (I) have a

username and password of parents, (I) can go, can also enter to understand

…(P8)

More specifically, before this project, although the parents wanted to know what and

how their children did online, they could merely use children’s accounts to login the

platform. However, as the project conducted, their doubts were clarified. In a sense,

Parent–Teacher-Ark allowed parents to care about children and respect children’s

right to use.

In another example, a parent had a first-grade girl within this project and a fourth-

grade boy without this project. The elder brother could not learn with the support of

Parent–Teacher-Ark. For this reason, this parent felt a little regretted and said,

Her learning status we wouldn’t say like her brother. He might usually have

the scores or a single, it’s a single, a single test or learning, and then we just

could see the single one. Then she then the sister was, besides they were

repeating practices, we could also know, oh, realize which parts she…which

was weak, or which parts needed improvement…(P4)

This father compared the two situations about understanding children’s perfor-

mance. Compared with the elder brother, whose performance could only be
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acquired through paper-based summative assessments, the sister’s actual perfor-

mance could be understood through both formative and summative assessments in

the platform anytime. Because multiple indicators in MeP could provide clearer

statistics than paper-based assessment, parents could better know the strengths and

weaknesses of the children.

Discussions and implications

Enabling parents to understand

The results show that multiple e-portfolios and online parental courses are the two

most frequently used modules in Parent–Teacher-Ark, suggesting that the parents

need to get better understanding of children’s learning. The results about MeP show

that parents value children’s learning processes, which is consistent with the finding

of Selwyn et al. (2011). Among the four sub-functions, the parents used learning

traffic signals and visualization learning profiles the most. The reason perhaps is that

both are formative and quantitative evaluation. Furthermore, the former draw

parents’ attentions to whether each indicator of their children is stable, while the

latter allows parents to check and monitor each indicator longitudinally. Most

importantly, both are designed to compare children’ performance with their past

selves instead of peers, which may facilitate parents to concentrate on understanding

the strengths and weaknesses of their children.

Besides understanding children’s learning, the results about OPC suggest that the

parents are also willing to improve their understanding of the learning activities not

only in the digital school but also at home. To some extent, OPC may potentially

overcome parents’ difficulties that Hollingworth et al. (2009) identified, in

particular, cynicism. Furthermore, with online courses, parents are able to learn

new educational knowledge and strategies for their children. By doing so, their

confidence in helping children in such a digital era can be strengthened. More

importantly, their mindset of examination-driven learning can likely be upgraded

and shifted to that of personalized learning, so that the power of digital schools can

be realized in a positive way. In the end, parents may become lifelong learners just

like their children, who do the same way in digital schools.

Empowering parents to participate

The interview shows that Parent–Teacher-Ark has the potential for changing

parents’ roles of caring about their children. Specifically, some parents and their

children may talk about not only how well they learn but also what they want to

learn and how they learn. In such a new scenario, parents seem to interact more with

their children, probably because multiple e-portfolios shape their belief that

formative performance is much more important than summative one. In other

words, parents are no longer a passive role; instead, they are empowered to take

appropriate actions such as encouraging or assisting in children’s learning just in

time. The result implies that providing multi-dimensional learning statuses may
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positively change parents’ behaviors, so that they can really help their children in

the age of digital learning.

Besides the interaction with children, it is also expected that parents could have

more collaboration with teachers. Although the bulletin and forum are originally

designed to increase schools’ capacities for inviting parents’ participation, these two

modules are used relatively few. The reason perhaps is that the two modules are not

parents-centered design. However, if parents could build an online community with

teachers, they may share mutual purpose and adopt consistent tutoring strategies.

For this reason, it is urgent to find parents’ needs, explore feasible strategies and

design new modules to improve parents’ engagement. For example, E-Homebook

System incorporated several agents for facilitating communication among teachers,

parents, and students (Chen et al. 2007). There are more and more educational

applications considering the needs of parents (e.g., Edmodo). We shall take

advantage of educational technology to engage parents to children’s learning.

Limitations

There are several limitations in this study. First of all, the participants of this study

only include the parents of the first three graders in one school in Taiwan. Second,

this study only focuses on the perspectives of parents without taking teachers and

students into account. Third, the relationship between parents’ participation and

students’ achievement is not considered as well. Although the experience from the

longitudinal project is still valuable in the adoption of educational technology, these

limitations may constrain the generalization and application of the findings to other

contexts.

Conclusions

This study demonstrates the adoption and practice of educational technology from a

new angle: parents. For facilitating parents’ engagement in children’s learning, this

study established a Parent–Teacher-Ark platform and conducted a three-phase

project. With the platform, parents may understand children’s learning portfolios

and increase interaction with them. This study discovered parents’ high participa-

tions and positive perception toward OPC and MeP, suggesting that most parents

thought the two modules may increase their educational knowledge and further

understanding of children’s learning. Furthermore, these modules may help parents

locate children’s strengths and weaknesses in the learning process and, more

importantly, carry out appropriate tutoring.

Parents’ perspectives are usually absent in previous research on technology-

enhanced learning. This study launched a longitudinal project, in which parents

could participate in children’s learning. This study can also initiate a series of future

research on technology-enhanced parenting. For example, as the age of lifelong

learning portfolios is coming, parents need more accurate and comprehensive

learning diagnosis or early warning functions by learning analytics and data mining

techniques. Besides, parents also need more channels for better communicating with
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teachers, such as mobile applications. Additionally, parents may need more

incentive mechanisms to motivate and sustain their learning in online parental

courses. By taking advantages of educational technology, it is expected that parents

can actively and sustainably participate in children’s learning.
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Appendix 1

Rotated factor matrix for the Extraction method: principal components analysis. Rotation method:

Varimax with Kaiser normalization criterion

Item Factors

MeP OPC

LTS1 When I see the learning traffic signal was red, I know I need to notice my

children’s learning status

.747

LTS2 I could quickly grasp my children’s learning status by the color of learning traffic

signal

.781

LTS3 Through the color of the learning traffic signals, I could pay more attention on my

children’s learning

.762

VLP1 It is difficult for me to judge my children’s learning performance by using charts

and graphs to present their learning performancea
.642

VLP2 Using charts and graphs in visualized learning profile to present children’s

learning performance is easy to understand

.665

VLP3 Using charts and graphs to present children’s learning performance could help me

to understand children’s learning status more easily

.760

LWP1 It is meaningful for me to understand what children learn every day through

Parent–Teacher-Ark, such what they read, what they math exercise

.730

LWP2 It is meaningful for me to watch my children’s productions, such as writing and

drawing

.683

LWP3 It is important for me to free check my children’s specific learning process by

Parent–Teacher-Ark

.762

LPS1 The learning portfolio summaries than the traditional paper-based transcripts, let

me know more about children’s learning situation and results

.696

LPS2 It is meaningful for me to watch children’s learning performance from multiple

indicator of learning portfolio summaries rather than only grade

.752

LPS3 I could more clearly know my children’s learning status from different indicators

in learning portfolio summaries

.803

OPC1 Online parental learning courses could help me to understand Parent–Teacher-

Ark

.791

OPC2 It didn’t take me much time to watch online parental learning courses .545

OPC3 The content of online parental learning courses is boringa .762

LTS learning traffic signals; VLP visualized learning profile; LWP learning work portfolios; LPS learning

portfolio summaries
a Negatively worded test
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Appendix 2

Parent’s interview:

(1) What kind of new perspectives may the online parental courses bring you?

(2) What factors may facilitate you to complete the online parental courses?

(3) How did the PTA affect your interaction with your children?

(4) Which modules and how they may help you understand your children’s

learning status?

(5) Which modules and how they may engage you in your children’s education?

(6) What modules are the most important and why?

(7) What modules need to be improved and why?
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